
Rt. 12, irederick, M. 21701 
5/6/76  

ltd. alien M. Kelly 
313 W. Second 6t., 
Elkhorn, ;Tisc. 53121 

Dear talon, 

The picture 	which you write is not a separate picture. I'll toll you the 
story behind it. 

It ie one of the an:revived. questions I saw in an ezamin.?.tion of the full 
A;tgons picture, made from the original negative. So I took the 8110 print to a 

LI photo lab, made a contact negative from it, And then made enlarged negatives of 
various parts. The Dal Tex 13Uildinp; was such a part. 

Jim Garrison got interested in that. jge asked for this photographic work. 
loaned it to him. To date I have not gotten it back nor have I received all answer 

to requests for it. 

The only copy 1 have is that used in the book. I've had to wrap that up and put 
it sway fry any future reprinting and an a matter cf record. 

by files have been decimated this way. I've had to adopt a policy of lending 
nothing. Levt year a Ccas,ressional ComLaitte;.1 borrowed only copies whoa I wazi ili and 

,,a could not ,.!eke copies. They have not been ra,turnea, either. 

micro is a more substantial manner of ap2roachi4g the r_juestion of maspirecy. 
This is on thn basis of hard svidoroe, as I did in Post Morter. If you have 'phi E) IV and are fami,lar with the transcript in it and if you augment that with the 

)transcript in Post Norte= I think you can make a case that way, beginning with the 
official horror of considering the question. 

Thruaks and best regards, 
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